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Sabotage _Bi ll Aims ·.0

Stamp Out All Opposition
This picture of Paramount Chief Sabata Dalindyebo was taken during
the recent session of tbe Transkeian Territorial Authority, at wbich be
charged that the proposed constitution for limited self-rule in tbe Transkei,
prepared by Kaiser Matanzima, had been steam-rollered through by
procedural tricks,

"We understand the machinery' of government well enough," Chief
Sabata said, "But in this case the chairman said one thing and did
another." (After being told tbat the Constitution would be discussed when
all tbe clauses bad been presented and that there could be no debate on
each individual clause, the TTA found that they bad 'accepted' the
Constitution once all the clauses had been read. Sce page 5.)
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Bannings

treason- it abrogates all laws that SACTU has decided to submit a tage the Nats hope to blot out all
grant civil liberties to the people of memorandum to the ILO at its forms of legal opposition to their
South Africa and leaves full power forthcoming meeting on this anti- foul policies."
in the hands of the police. sabotage measure that was designed ADVOCATE DUMA NOKWE

DEVASTATING BLOWS to stop all political and trade union told New Age that the Government
"SAcrU considers this proposed work, ~.o that when the "expel South had hOI?Cd to silence all opposition

~~~~a~bi:h ~bead;~~::: t~~:: ~~~~ria ':1~~ld~I~~~e~u~~~I~rab~ ~~ ~~ ~u~~~~ th~rfi~h~ i~~ald~~~~:~~~
of the liberation movement have full possession of the facts, TIghts, But where they had fa~led,m

de~'h~p~~i~~;)jst Government will DN~~o~~'lEf~r~I:r~~r:~~ !~is I~rrl c~u~!t~r :illl~n~~~rdl~
have the .effect of infuriating all the ries General of the now-banned m.law C?r POlttICS. . •
oppressed people of this country ANC, said that fascism in South ,We 10 ~uth Afnca, particularly

ev~~.u£~~~ LEVY, SACTU Pre- ~iWc~r~a~is~l~nsafJ~~r:~~ 'im~~~ :~;~~:t~h~~ P::~\7t~~~::,~,r ::
~~~.1~. n~~i~e ~~:i~i~:te;~:~~S:~~" ~~~~~~3 f~~~~~~:i~~~~~Sr:~em~~t said, INHUMAN
but would intensify its organisation- stress their protest now, It will affect A statement by the TRANSVAAL
al work until apartheid was over- our lives in the most basic manner INDIAN CONGRESS says the pro-
thrown. because under the pretenceof sabo- (Contim ttd on page 2)
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- NTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION

FRONTUNITEDFOR

Opposition WiLL Grow
As has been proved by the history of despotisms in all coun

tries. this sabotage Bill will not achieve its object. It will merely
steel the opposition and encourage it to adopt new and better
methods of achieving its targets.

For the Government is wrong in thinking it has to deal
merely with a handful of agitators and anarchists. It has to deal
with the vast maiority of the population of this country, the 250
million people of Africa and the overwhelmingmultitude of all
mankind who have set their faces against all forms of race dis
crimination and oppression.

The Nationalist Government cannot defy the conscience of
the world for ever. Every man punished under the Sabotase BiD
will only add to the burden of guilt it has to bear, and will only
hasten the day when the architects of apartheid are forced to pay
the full price for the misery they have caused.

SIICTU ~ CAI.I.S

the conference. The Cape Times of
last Saturday reported Mr. Deane as
having said. "I think it was regret
ta ble that the Confederation ob
jected to my nomination . . . All
the publicity given to the objection.
only gave other countries unfriendly
towards South Africa ammunition to
attack South Africa further."

Mr. Gibson Matinyane, 62-year
old former chairman of the banned
ANC in Stellenbosch , who was en
dorsed out of the Western Cape and
ordered to go to Humansdorp (see
New Age April 26), found on his
arrival there that the magistrate
would not permit him to remain
there and ordered him to return to
i~:~X'e~: his birthplace in the

He writes that he has been given
neither work nor a house to stay in
and is living in absolute destitution.
On top of everything he has been
told that he must now pay £1 15s.
tax for this vear.

Friends who wish to contact Mr.
Matinyane may write to him at All
Saints Mission, P.O. All Saints,
Engcobo.

Mr. Edgar Deane

and the African workers were very
pleased with my stand. Two Natives
came to see me after that to con
gratulate me.

New A~e: Would you say you
will be representing all the workers
of this country at the Internationa l
Labour Organisation conference?

Mr. Deane: Yes I will be repre
senting all workers and no particu
lar group. I cannot say anything
against the white workers, especia- (Continued from page 1) "At this stage the TIC appeals to part of the trade unions."

~~~ a:I~;t~de.~~a~t::swO~t~h~~rk~kr~~s visions of the so-called anti-sabo- ~~un~~h:~t'::t~~i~~e :~o~: r~nou:~~ C.O.D. VIEW
.Ne~ Age: Do you think your no- tage Bill are so drastic and inhuman in their power to halt this outrage The Cape Town branch of the

~ma~~~o~e rfg:e~~~u~dU}~rA~~i~i~ that t~ey chnr ot be ~ef~hded ondany by the Government of South CONGhRESS O~ DEMOCRATS
cis9,l of this country's colour policy B~~~ s w a soever In ese mo ern Africa." STRIKES OUT i~rrso d~c~dsb~a~~ee ~i~~~~~g~~ J~i~~
in industry? They seek to suppress ideas and tice this week must be opposed to

Mr. Deane: No I don't think so. the slightest resistance to tyranny- DON MATEMAN of the Textile the maximum by the non-National-
New Age: Can you give me an- the tyranny which affects the con- Workers' Union sai d: "This is the ist public.

indication of what you are going to science of millions in our country. end of any collective bargaining The aim is Quite clearly to
say at the conference? Nowhere in the world, now or at under the Industrial Conciliation destroy all opposition to the apart -

Mr, Deane: I can't at this stage any time in the history of mankind, Act. If for exam ple the textile heid policy of the Nationalist
tell you what I will say. I am not has any tyrant been able to sup- workers were 10 go on strike for Party by threatening the death sen
nrepared to say that until I have press the ideas of man or the call higher wages While their employers tence or a minimum of five years in
been to the conference, to freedom. The Nation alists in were busy filling a Government gaol to those who advocate a South

Footno te: Mr. Deane's appoint- South Africa will never be able to order for army blankets it could be Africa free from racial oppression,
ment stemmed from Mr. Trollip's suppress the natural reactions and called sabotage. ' "The people of South Africa and
intervention when there was a dead- aspirations of the people of South "The vagueness of the clause that of the world will he further roused
lock between the TUC and the Nat - Africa whom they wish to silence refers to 'embarrassing the admini- to resistance by this latest National-

~~i:rnt~~~d c~~rc~d~fa~odel:g~~bf~~ ilii~ he~~:ss~~i~}a~his ~~_;~ll:d~~:nd ~\~ati~~alofcJW;~ti~~e~~~i:dll d~h~t~ ~~O.~:e of our freedoms," says

E GAR DEANEIS CROSS
WITH ~ NEW GE

H~~iv:::a r~om~ s: ~~t~ ~:~t~it~~~~~m~v;r~~h~~~c~~J ~ac:es ~oor~~~ ~g~~to aher:~~ RESISTANCE WILL CONTINUE
which we are sure will interest we pray and hope that you will out of our financial crisis and

YO;~om the All-China Youth ~~~~ ~hatth~ouno~li~1 t~~int~~ ~l~in~oac~liff~~t~h~~~~:~~~~~ ~E Government of ''the quietest country in Africa" has just
Federation: On the occasion of your stand in exposing the Na - lar and staunch supporter et introduced a Bill providing the death penalty for sabotage.
the 25th anniversary of New tionalist Government and its the workers- the people's New So much for the myt h that the apartheid state enjoys the support
~l~re ~~;~air~~t i~:s e~t~~d~~~ br~t~~e~h;o~:nl;~:1 Ns':~r~::; Ag~: desperately need this of the majority of its citizens.
the friendship between the of the Pancyprian Federation help from our readers and we An examination of the Bill makes it clear that its main aim
people and youth of China and of Labour: We wish you every must appeal to those who can has nothing to do with sabotage. THE PURPOSE OF THE
~y~uth Africa develop incessant- ~f~~ess in your heroic strug- ~itli~esc~dnw~~~:sn~~!~~ei~hdof~: ~1tiEitI~~D Sb~~~~~Ni~~FM1iIRJa:I~~~~~er~~~

From the Confederation of A friend of ours from Libo- the rounds. Only in this way
Arab Trade Unions: On behalf de. Pondoland says, " I wish will we be able to meet our the Bill, men and women can be restricted and subjected to the
of all members of our Con- you many more returns of this needs at the end of the month. most stringent penalties, not because they have been throwing
~i~:r~:i~~u~ ~:bl i~~fio~?ij~~~~ ~t~~~~thd~~da~~~~~s~ n~hf~a~I:~~ cr~~: a~~n~~~h;o~itll g~"e0:: bombs about or interfering with the water supply, but merely
lee anniversary to congratulate honesty may grow unabated other creditors. PLEASE HELP because they are unpopular with Mr. Vorster and his Special
\ OU on the continuous efforts with your age." US NOW BEFORE IT IS TOO Branch. Newspapers don't throw bombs or poison wells, but
displayed by you all through From the International Com- LATE!!! under this Bill they too can be banned.
:~~~h. Yh~~~st~n ~~d i~~::ri t~~ ~i:::alis~~ ~~.o~e:~:l~~u la~: JOh~~~~~:~'s Donations: We have already seen how, under the Suppression of Com-
We feel sure that the coming you on the 25th anniversary of, Bit butter R8, Izzy R6, munism Act, not only non-Communists but even anti-Commu-
years will go on bearing better the South African progressive Orange Grove R2, Jumble R51, nists have been banned by the Government. This sabotage Bill
and better results and that your press. Your perseverance, 'Your Monthly R2, Par ty R4, Ben will cast the net even wider and enable the Government to take
publication will always meet courage and your faith in the R20, Anonymous RIOO, Mol a- even more drastic steps against opponents WHO HAVE COM-
theF:~~ce~/ ;:~~~~esK. Chisi- ~~;ues h i~~IYhU~;;reci~~~~atib~ t~p~ITown: MITTED NO BREACH OF THE LAW.

~~~ ~~~n~tr~t~~~r=r~:;&: °i ~ov~~n~~~t~0~Y3 . ~e~ocra ts all R I~~,moS~cks Rl:~r Jilliab~) LegaL Fascism
offer you our congratulations From China Reconstructs: R5.25, SACTU R8, Robey
on your celebrating the 25th We wish you greater success in R 10.50, Gardener (per Johnny) = This is legal fascism. There is no other word for it. Under
~~~;~i~saSbuU: ~~ricf.r~~e~~~~ ~~ems~~~ ~~~io~~Tlic~:~Itio~ei~ ri~~b~~~ ' R1.40, Wire R2. ~ cover of a fake scare about invasion by the Afro-Asian powers,
gratulate you because, despite the days to come. Steve 25c, Thurnby 25c. ~ the Government has this session brought in a Bill to provide
tremendo us odds and forces One of our readers, Freedom Gra ham RI, Mayor 25e, Blea- ~ R120 million for defence, another to introduce internal political
arrayed against you, you are F iahter, whose R3 we acknow- nor 50c. ~ censorship; and now finally this sabotage Bill--an d there is even= still there championing the ledged recently, suggests that Grand Total: R250.55. ~ a hint that Mr. Vorster has one or two more similar Bills up his

~1I 11111 111111 1111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111 11111111111111111 111111111111111111111II111 111 1 1 11111 11 111111111111111111l11111l11111111l1111111 11l 1 111 1111l111111111111111111111111J11I1IJ1I~ sleeve to introduce in tlie dying days of the session.
The Government is preparing to rule on a war footing. Sup

port or at least acceptance of apartheid is to be linked with
patriotism. Opposition is to be classed as treason. The real
resistance to the Nationalist regime will be driven completely
underground.

Vorster and Verwoerd no doubt feel that by relying on the
army, the police and these savage laws they can meet any situa
tion which is likely to arise in the immediate future. In this they
are wrong. The very fact that a sabotage Bill is considered
necessary at this stage indicates that in fact the Nationalist
Government has just about reached the end of the road. In "the
quietest country in Africa," they are being forced to pull out all
the stops to keep themselves in power.

The Nationalists can try to terrorise their onnonents, but the

Matinyane Sent Back :~:s~:~~~ ~:l o~a:;p~~s~~:a~~~yt~~n~~~~:~~~ ~:s: ~::~~~:e:~
To Transkei of abiect poverty and brutal oppression. Thev will never succeed

in enslavlns the spirit of those who love freedom.They will never
CAPE TOWN. achieve what is the ambition of all rulers-govemment by

consent.

CAPE TOWN.
MR. Edgar Deane, the secre-

tary of the National Union
of Furniture and Allied
Workers which is affiliated to
the TUC, refused to make a
statement to New Age when
interviewed about his appoint- 0 ,

ment to represent the workers of
South Africa at the conference ~

of the International Labour Or
ganisation in Geneva next
month.

M r. Deane: I am not prepared to
make a statement for New Age be
cause in your last week's editorial
you alleged that I support things
like job reservation and apartheid
in industry.

New Age: You have the oppor
tunity to clear yourself of the alle
gations made against you by making
a statement if you think they are
unjustified.

Mr. Deane: No I am not prepared
to do that. I used to support New
Age but now I am very annoyed
with them because of their attitude
when I have all these years opposed
job reservation.

New Age: The accusation made
by us must have a basis. Doesn't
the TUC support segregated trade
unions?

Mr. Deane: That is where you
make the mistake, we do not sup
port segregated unions. We have
taken a decision to admit African
trade unions in our federat ion be
cause when they are legally recog
nised they will be free to Join any
trade union.

New Age: But under the present
law legally recognised trade unions
are deprived of their effective bar
gaining power. The law protects the
employers at the expense of the
emplo yees,
. Mr. Deane: Last year my union
'conducted a very effective strike.

New Age: What is your attitude
then towards the apar theid legisla
tion in industry in this country?

Mr. Deane: I am opposed to all
such legislation. I made this clear at
the TUC conference in East London
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T IS IS

4 Not Guilty of Incitement
L1CHTENBURG

A case in which three people were
charged With incitement four years
after the alleged event tool place
was thrown out of the Magistrate's
Court here last week because the
Magistrate said that the evidence
was such that the charges 'could
not be believed.'

The case was one in which Messrs
William Mogotusi and Richard Mo
leti were arrested wi.h Mrs. Shula
mith Muller, the Johannesburg
attorney, on a charge of inciting the
women of Lichtenburg to burn their
passes between February and
August, 1957.

utlawe

Penalties

e

THIS PROVISION WOULD down for all those cases where in
MAKE IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR the past ~ maximum of ten years
THE PROGRESSIVE PRESS could be Imposed.
IN THIS COUNTRY TO This means th at in future
CONTINUE PUBLICATION. any one found gui lty of ta king

For example, should New Age be part in the activities of a ba nned
banned, people who are anxious to org an isa tion must be sentenced

~~~s~io~ti~h~~t~iIe~~~~ ~~u~~eeh::~ :e~t least 3 years imprison-
to risk losing R20,OOO for each •
newspaper they bring out. In addition any person who con-

In addition , the threat of forfei - travenes an order to report to the
ture of the deopsit will operate as police or to notify the police of any
a powerful weapon to intimidate change in the place of his residence
any newspapers and prevent them or work shall be liable to a mini
from' printing anti-apartheid mate- mum of 3 and a maximum of 10
rial. years imprisonment.

In future possession of any
periodical or publication banned
under the Suppression Act will

No provision is made for increas- carry with it the penalt y of 3 years
ing the maximum penalties under Jail. In the past only the distribution
the Act but a minimum period of of publications banned under this
three years imprisonment is laid Act could be penalised,

tered in terms of the Newspaper and
Imprint Act unless an amount of up
to R20,OOO is deposited with the
Minister of the Interior. Should the
newspaper thereafter be banned
under the wide powers given in the
Suppression of Communism Act, the
deposit will be forfeited to the State.

fhe registration of a newspaper
shall lapse
(a) if printing and publishing of

such newspaper is not com
menced
(i) in the case of a newspaper

registered before the date
on which the new Act be
comes law, within one
month of such date;

(ii) in the case of a newspaper
registered on or after this
set date, within one month
after registration .

(b) if the newspaper is at any time
not printed and published dur
ing a period exceeding one
month.

trlk s Can

Newspapers

the police and in addilion a banned
person may be compelled to report
any change of employment or resi
dence.

It appears that the Minister is
going to publish a list of all ban
ning notices in the Government Ga
zette for he will now be empowered
to do so.

Newspapers are hit in two ways:
In the first place, no newspaper

(or anybody for tha t matter) may
print, publish or disseminate any
speech or statement made by any
banned person.

Thus the Minister proposes to
prevent banned peop le from
having any communication with
the pu blic whatsoever.

A further provision is to the effect
that no newspaper shall be regis-

DURBAN .
Former student nurses Miss Doris Mnyandu (left) and Miss Queeneth

Dhladhla (right) discuss an article in last week's New A~e with Miss
Mate Mfu~i, a former colleague of theirs, after their release from jail.

They had served three months at the Maritzburg Jail after they were
found guilty of arson arising out of the destruction of a linen room at the
Springfield T.R. Hospital. Durban.

All three girls were victimised after the strike by the entire staff of the
hospital following the caning of four student nurses by a matron of the
hospital. (See New Age, August 10, 1961.)

Asked about their plans for the future, both nurses said that they
would join their comrade, Miss Mfusi, now a SACTU urganiser, and
help organise unorganised workers.

(Co nti nued fr om page 1)

type or class of gathering which he
may ban.

H e may thus, for example,
ban the holding of any m ulti
racial gathering whether suc h
ga thering be political or de
voted to sport or of any na ture
whatsoever.

In addition to the very wide
powers which he already has, the
Minister is to be given the SU
PREME BANN ING POWER OF
PROHIBITIN G A PERSON
FROM PERFORMING ANY ACT
WHATSOEVER.

NEW PROVISION
An entirely new provision inserted

into the Act empowers the Minister
to ban a person during any period
"from being within or absenting
himself from any place or area men
tioned in the notice or-

communicating with any person
or receiving any visitor or

performing any act specified."
This colossal power enables

th e Minister to subject p eople
to house arrest and to prev ent
them from communicating in
person or by phone or post with Sabotage
any body else.

It also empowers him to b an I~ERE is one lengthy provision

a. person to. an y place an d to cut that ~~~i~~r:~~h ,,~~~t~~~~tit~t~~~
h~ off entirely from all human wrongful and wilful act whereby he
society. injures, damages, destroys, renders

Banning notices can also compel useless or unserviceable, puts out of
the recipient to report regularly to action, obstructs, tampers with, pol-

lutes, contaminates or endangers- people who they say have commit- closed at a preparatory examination.
(a) the health or safety of the pub- led "treasonable acts," such as the Suspended sentences may not be

lie; White railwayrnen threaternng a imposed in cases of sabotage,
(b) the maintenance of law and stnke for mgner wages, or people The Public Safety Act in terms of

order; msistmg on multi-racial football. \\hich the Sta te of Emergency was
(c) any water supply; Ine penalty [or sabotage IS ex- declared in 1960 has been amended.
(d) the supply or distribution at pressiy stated to be thar : provided It will allow for emergency regula

any place of light, power, fuel, ror by law tor the ortence of trea- tions which apply in an area in
fruitstuffs or water or of sam- son" With the proVISO that, except which the State of Emergency has
tary, medical or fire extinguish- wnere tne death penalty IS Imposed, been declared to exist, to be applied
ing services; the period of impns onment shall be to an area in which there is no State

~1II111 111 111 11 11 11 111 11 1 111 111 11111 11 11 1 11111111 1111 11 1 11 1111111 11 111 111 111 1 11 111 11 11111111111111111111111111111 111 111 11 11 1 11 11 11I 11I III I.!::: (e) any postal, telephone or tele- at least tive years. of Emergency.
= J IL == graph services or installations SfRIK~ ARE SABOTAGE The 12·day Detention law which
§ ELEASED FR M A == or radio transmitting, broad- A lawyer mterviewed by New enables the Attorney General to

~ ~ i~:;~~I~t~n~~ce i V ing services or ~~~o~a~~et~~~I~:I~~m;e~~~~I~E~?d ~~~~ou~n b:i~c~~~d lr~~~~ i~e~~in~~
(f) the free movement of any traf- be guitty ot sabotage and liable to extended until 1963. When this pro

fie on land, at sea or in the air; rhe death sentence or a rrurnmum vision was enacted last year the
(g) any property whether movable period of five years imprisonment- Minister declared that it would be

or immovable of any other per- -anyone who places a political for only one year, but as so often
son or state . . . poster or paints a political slogan happens with so-called temporary

shall be guilty of the offence of on a .wall in contravention or a measures, this law is on the way to
sabo tage. municipal law; . becoming permanent.

Similarly anybody who in contra- -anyone who takes part m a A special provision is made to en-
vention. o~ any law enters any land stnke in any of the mdustr ies h~~ee thbe;~ateo~~si~~ov~h~ha~~~~ir~~
or building or who ~nlawfully mentioned in the de finition should such a point be an issue in

~~~~~~ss~~1 ~?~~~{~:sbt~~~~~ag':. a bo ve; any tria l. Any document of any kind
Once the prosecution has proved -anyon~ who damages ~ny proper- which mentions that an accused

that an accused person has done any ~y , while causing senous bodily person has at any part icular time
of the above-mentioned acts then injury to anyone e.g. anybody been outside the Republic shall be
the onus of proving his innocence wno indulges 111.any torm ot ,se- prima facie proof that the accused
is put on him. In particular the nous physical violence 111 which W:lS outside the Republic at such
accused then has to show that any property IS. injured, lime. The document must however

". . . the commission of the THOUSANDS WILL BE be accompanied by a certificate
alleged offence, objectively regarded, GUILTY from the Secretary for Foreign
was not calculated and that such If this new law were to be vigo- ~e~a i~hat~ ~~~he~~~u~:~t~s iSorl~~~
~e~~~e was not committed with 1Il- ri~~:~~ y ~~~~~e~f tt~~~~an~~~? pe~'~ reign origin.
-to cause or promote general dis- sons Who would have to be found

locati~n , disturba~ce or dis?rder; guilty of sabotage each year by the
-to Cripple or senously prejudice courts and sentenced to at least five

any i~dustry or undertaking or in- years imprisonment, even although
dustries or undertakings generally sabotage as ordinarily understood
or the production or distribution never entered the rmnds of such
of commodities or foodstuffs at persons.
any place; Provision is made, however, that

« -to seriously hamper or to deter no trial for sabotage shall be insti
any person from assisting III the tuted without the written authority
maintenance of law and order; of the Attorney General. This im

-to cause, encourage or further an poses a tremendous burden of selec-
insurrection or forcible resistance tion on the Attorneys General who
to the government; have shown increasingly over the

-to further or encourage the years that they are guided in their
achievement of any political aim, decisions by the police and more
including the bringing about of especially by the Special Branch.
any social or economic change in Even if the fantastically wide provi
the Republic; sions relating to sabotage were not

-to cause serious bodily injury to fully enforced in every single case,
or seriously endanger the safety the scope of the Bill is so wide that
of any person; it would be possible for the authori-

-i~ ~~~s~e~~~~ta~rti~~ rh:ntt~tle;IOSs ~:~tt~n~icskooon~ra~~ 1~~~~\~v~P~~ ere PLANS MASS
-}~el i~ag~se~ f e~~~il~~:ebe~~e;~rt~i~~ ~~:~s~o jail for a minimum of five PROTEST MARCH

ferent sections of the population A person accused of sabotage CAPE TOWN
of the Republic; shall not be entitled to a jury and, Expressing shock and outrage at

-to seriously interrupt the supply what is more important shall not be the provisions of the so-called Sabo
or distribution at any place of entitled to a preparatory examina- tage Bill, the Coloured People's
light, power, fuel or water, or of tion, Thus a person charged with Congress has called a meeting.of ,a)1
sanitary, medical or fire extin- sabotage can be summarily brought interested organisations and indivi
guishing services; . to trial and sentenced to death. This duals for this Friday night 1O consr-

-to embarrass the administration of marks a complete departu re from der a proposal to hold a mass
the affairs of the State .. .n the well established principle that protest meeting on the Grand

LIKE TREASON nobody should be tried for a serious Parade and a march through the
This provision is in line with re- offence without the full nature of streets of the city on Sunday May

(Phll!<J by Rata Govender) cent Nationalis t pronouncements on the evidence against him being dis- 27.
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Chief Calls For Multi-Racialism In TroDskei
L

the demand. He said that the Trans
kei Bantu had enough land but
lacked the ability to use that land.

BANTU EDUCATION

It was decided that the people of
the Transkei wanted the old type of
education and not Bantu Education
and mother-tongue instruction.
Chief Botha Sigcau, speaking for
the first time in the session, criti
cised Bantu Education and sug
gested that the syllabus be the same
as that of the Whites.

During the discussion Mr. ~an

Rooxen said that Bantu Education
was "thc best form of education, but
that a commission of enquiry would
be a ppo inted to go into the matter
of mother-tongue instruction. This
cornrrussion would consist of three
African educationists assisted by
two Whites.

NEW AGE, THURSDAY. MAY 11. 1962

I VOTE FOR S.W.A ATTEMPT T
SABATA FSee

I MAE WAN
Congress Leaders

U.N. Team

,

COMMUN ISM

Chief Matanzima warned the
ITA against Communism. At the
end of the session he said that ene
mies had infiltrated into the Civil
Service and the future Government
of the Transkei would have to be
on the alert and ready for people
with communistic tendencies.

He said that unlawful meetings
were being held under cover. The
Jacobites (people opposed to Bantu
Authorities) wanted to destroy Afri
can Nationalism and must be
stopped before they could do much
harm in the Transkei. "To achieve
this we must, if possible, meet force
with force."

During the time Chief Matanz ima
was attending the ITA sessions, an
unknown number of cat tle were
stolen from his farm at Boloto.
About seven kraals and a thatched
house were burnt. The Chief said he
believed that this had been done by
the Jacobites,

7,000 AT B.P.P. MEETING
IN SEROWE

Pro tee to rd. i e,
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The first White man to come to
South West was Diego Cam, who
made a landing at Cape Cross in
1486. During the 18th and 19th
centuries the territory was visited
by an increasing number of
hunters, explorers. traders and
missionaries. who began to clam·
our for "protec tion" from the
overwhelming numbers of Non
Whites who surro unded them.

The Berlin conference of 1885
which carved up Africa among the
imperialist powers awarded South
West Africa to Germany. (Walvis
Bav still remained British and has
in fact never formed part of South
West Africa proper. It later be-

SEROWE.

T HE biggest meeting the BPP has
ever had was held here on

April 21 when about 7,000 people
from all over the Protectorate and
some from the Republic attended.

Shouts of 'Mayibuye' could be
heard in every corner of Serowe.
Among delegates from the Republic
were Messrs Tshepe, G. Moeng, J.
Chalashika and Mrs. Mokotedi.

Mr. Tshepe appealed to the
people to sink their differences and
co-operate in fighting for a common
objective. Mr. Mothusi Seretse de
nounced as most reckless and
unscrupulous "Seretse Khama 's
steeled determination to refuse his
hereditary position of kingship."

President K. T. Motsete, an M.A.
graduate of London University,
spoke at length on unity and
pointed out how the British on
realising the importance of unity
had themselves united to form the
present United Kingdom. He also

said: "We must double our pace to
keep pace with the continent. We
are no longer J;:oing to allow fo
reigners to lull us to sleep with their
usual technique that we are not yet
ripe to handle our own affairs."

Mr. Motsete affirmed that in spite
of artificial obstacles that would be
placed in their way, the BPP was
dedicated to achieve self-determina
tion through non-violent positive
resistance.

Mr. M. K. Mpho accused the
British of having failed to develop
Bechuanaland for 76 years. Now
they should clear out whether they
liked it or not otherwise "she will
be swept by the wind of change
which sweeps everything before it
like a volcano."

Mr. Matante, another speaker,
said: "We are going to scrap that
imposed constitution of the so-called
Legislative Council and draft a pro
per constitution for the people of
Botswana."

Mr. Aaron Molete, an employee of
New Age, who was last week found
guilty of furthering the aims of the
now-banned Conununist Party and
sentenced to three years imprison.
ment. Mr. Molete is out on bail
pendinJ;: appeal. Mr. Molete has
been with the paper [or 19 years.



press said, "Even though the three
men had been found not guilty in
the Supreme Court, they are now
being subjected to intimidation ."

WARRANTS
In Port Elizabeth the detectives

raiding New Age were armed with
warra nts listing various organisa
tions and material s which were to be
seized with a view to prosecuting.

The organisat ions included Urn
butho we Sizwe, the Congress of
Democrats, SACTU, the Nat ional
Convention. The materials men
tioned in the warran ts related to re
ceipts, cash and ledger books of the
organisations.

The detectives spent more than 30
minutes in the New Age offices and
seized several documents, publica
tions and files.

ASUTOLA

CHARGED UNDER'
SUPPRESSION ACT

New Age Offices Raided
In Durban And P.E.

JOHANNESBURG.
Bartholomew Hlapane, an ex- JOH ANNESBURG. This arrest follows on searches

~N~eP~r~~~~~~I::e;~~~~dmi~rrTfb~ MRia~e:f~;o~~n~::~~n:: J:~:: ;~~in~~ri~oliW~al~~~~e~t, ~~~~e~~
Magistrate's Court in Johannesburg crats and ex-Provincial Councillor Amongst those raided were Advo 
on Saturday, May 12. He is charged for tbe Africans in the Western cate Duma Nokwe, Mr. Walter Si
under the Suppression of Comrnu- Cape region, has been detained sulu, Mr. Yusuf Cachalia, Dr. AzIZ
nrsrn Act. . under the noto rious 12-day no bail Kazi, and Mr. "Kathy" Kathrad a.

Hlapane w~ <; arrested In February Jaw after appearing in the Mag is- Mr. Kathrada alleges that the
and the police allege that. some tra te's Court, Johannesburg, on police started searchin g his flat be-
documents were found on him. He Saturday May 12. fore he arrived home.
was . arrested. ncar Bar.agwanath He is being cha rged under Act 26 After arre sting Mr. Turok at his
Hospital by uniformed police of the of 1956 for "being in possession of office in the centre of Joha nnesburg,
SAP. explosives with intent to cause five Special Branch detec tives drove

Mr. Joe Slovo is appeari ng for the damage to property." An alterna tive him to his house where they carried
defence. charge of "A rson" also appears on out a most intensive search th at

l 8~~ th~10~~~gr~"::~~ea~ 6~u~~.ne th~Ch~;~~fi~~~~t. for Mr. Turok's ~~~~~d tf~e~hehCgD ~;r:~e ti~e~o:e~
detention was signed by the and searched for an other two hours.
atto rney-general, Mr. C. W. Rein. In every case, the detectives had

Continuation Committee ca;::illm~~~~~ :~ ~:/~~~~~:~J t:;;~ fu~rr;~t:ti~m~~n~:i~~~s~;Fas~~ s:;t~~
Case Appeal ~~~ ~fl~ ~~i~~ 1~~:s ti:a t~~e ~a~~~ :~~g~;, ~~~v~~ I1 ~:::~~~s, ~~~lr.oP~:f~

police. acid and other substances. Mr.
JOHANNESBURG According to Majo r Lampr echts Kathrada told "New Age" that

The Government has decided to of the Special Branch at the when the detectives foun d two
lodge an appeal in the Appellate "G rays," Mr. Turo k has been bottles of medicine in his drawers,
Division against the judgment given ar rested in connection with investi- they seemed It~ be satisfied and
recently by Mr. Justice Tro lIip in gati ons of bomb explosions which sl.opped searching almost imme
which the 12 leaders of the Contin- took place last December in Johan- diately,
uat ion Committee were found not nesburg. The investigating officer, Detective
guilty of furth ering the aims of an It is under stood that Mr. Tu rok Sergeant van Wyk of the Special
unlawful organisation, the ANC. will have to undergo a preparatory Branch, is the same man who is in

The matter was heard in Pretoria examinat ion in the Regional Court charge of the Ramoutsi case. Mr.
this week and has been postponed once the investigations have been Harold Wolpe appeared on behalf
sine die. _ completed. of Mr. Turck,

,----,·-pecial Branch Raids
elore Turok's Arrest
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OKS FOR

*
T~eCbu~~do:c~~r:a~efr~fn~ef~
sell us brown folk to the world.

This time its a snazzy, glossy
brochure in black and white and
technicolour full of what we's
done. The world will be surprised
to know that in the coloured com
munity there are businessmen,
teachers, nurses, singers, flower
sellers. fishermen, actors and
actresses, and even members of
the Coloured Affairs Council.

• The whole thing falls Oat.
What the CAD has proved is that
the coloureds are no different
from anybody else anywhere else
in any part of the world, and
don't need a special department
to look after them.

*• Overheard at Hibiscus Queen
Contest: "Gosh, what a lovely
swim-suit."

" Oh, it's nothing. really."
"That's wbat I like about it."

ALEX LA GUMA.

*

"Objectionoble" Literature
Seized in the Customs

S.A. BAN

TOa lot of whites in this coun-
try, the arrival in Cape Town

harbour of a ship cap tained and
officered by non-whites must have
been something out of Ripley's
" Believe it Or Not."* Captain Lilywbite (I bet a

I~:in~:t~~~gal~neY~:y ?t:n't do a . ~~~n o:bj:C~rt~b:~~e~a:~~sPa~?s~~~
No meetings, no reading, likely ni captain of the ship, kept his

no visitors, and now it looks ai- crew ashore because he found it
most as if they're trying to pre- impossible to explain our race
vent marriage. laws.

• And I don't mean mixed . We can't blame him. Even Par-
marriages That's been sewn up liarnent tnes hard to arrive at a
already . definition of the saintly handle of

I'm ta lking about MARRIAGE. " blan ke."
Or anyhow, what goes with it.

Because I see that the hatchet
men of the censors bave just said
no-entry to a book on marriage
guidance, called "He and She."

I suppose it is one of those
publications designed to give ad
vice to the young and iggerant.
Anyway, they're not allowed to
read it.

The next thing you'll bear is
that the Special Branch will be
attending meetings of the marriage
guidance councils some churcbes
have set up round and about.

• But they can't win, believe
me. As the old folks say, you
don't need to teach the young
sters anything. They already know
how.

rIICI;'p';IIIIIT~;;IIIIISi;g;;llll11lp;i;ii';gl""j

MASERU.

NEGOTIATIONS are at pre
sent being conducted be

tween Sir John Maud, the
British High Commissioner, and
the South African Government
in connection with the future
relations between the Protecto
rates and the Republic.

One of the matters which will no I · :v' ." :.~,".~c''. .i ' ·', ,·&o

doubt come under discussion is the
C ustoms agreement between the pro
tectorates and the Republic, in terms
of which the censorship policies of
the Nationalist Gover nment are au
toma tically applied to the territories .

OBJECTIONABLE

The South African Government
refuses to allow the passage to
Basutoland of any publications
deemed " indecent, obscene or ob-

~~~i~uas~~~s ~~t the South Afri- This slogan was painted on ~;:a~~ i~r?:r;~~ ~~ ~:~e;~~nC~:~~r::e~u~~:~.sIOganS nearby condemned
Thus British citizens in the Pro-'------------=-------=----------=----------

tectora tes are placed in the same
position as South Africans, and
have their reading material censored
by the Nationalist Government.

Recently Mr. Ronald Segal des
patched abo ut 400 cop ies of "Africa
South in Exile" to Mr. V. 1.
Matt hews. a Maseru attorney, for

.....--oill_-..;.... I distribution in Basutoland.

_ JOHAN NESBURG. ~ in '~~~:ha lfri~~ ~nu~~i~ri~s ~:~t~~ NEW Ag~ offices were a:aid~d ve~~~ R~~~~o~~s~f:t~i~~~: A e
~ ol"a:l~ewe~t~~r?~~m~~u~h~c: ~ land. Ye.t the Collector of Customs, by Special Branc.h police m he coul,d ~ot understand the SpecI~1
~ Vincent Kumalo, seen her: in ~ ~~tt~:~l:~ In Durban wrote to Mr. Durban and Port Eh~beth last ~ranch s mtere~t in the telegram.
=: our picture, was opened by Mr. =: " . . week. In Durban, raids were The message IS ob vious, It was
~ Khabi Mngoma of the Jub ilee ~ .1 ~ave .to inform you. that ~h~ also conducted on the homes sent to us after Dr . Miedlinger, Mr.
== Centre. The gallery was == period ical Africa South In EXile and offices of three leaders of Fletcher and I were discharged

~ ~~~~e:m:~ h~nd :o~:;~ s~~~~ ~ ha~'I~e~;p~~~~~~~~ i~~~e~t~~~~b::trica the Con~ess. of Democrats~ ~~~n ~~r:~:ac2u~ef~~~r~~~ ~}~
~ tur es, § and the Protectora tes is prohibited Dr. G. Mledhnger, Mr. Roome ha ving contravened; the Transkeian
~ Mr. Mngoma said of his § in terms of the Customs Act No. 55 Kasrils and Mr. Melville Emergency Regulations," he added.
~ close friend: "Mr. Kumalo 's ~ of 1955. and the Customs Agree' Fletcher. INTIMIDATION

~ :r~~in~ :r~s:~b~~ ~~ ~r::~ ~ ~~n~~;~~~~~ the p~otec torates ~nd Br;~~ht:heo ~~i:J~~s t~~ t~e~peAi:~ se~~~ho~~m;::ut.of Wth!ruJ~~cia~

~ ~:r~~~n~e~~e ~m~I:Xee~l:d:~ ~ !TI;~~h:dd~~s~~d"~e~~~n:~d d~~il;;d fh~iresh;tf_h~~;bl~~gs~~:r~~ywi~~d:~ ~;a~~~~ iSs~ifo~~~~ t: :~ictsl ~~;~
~ life of South Africa , and his § In . the State Warehouse IS therefore exclamation: "Ah! This is what we purely routine, It I S significant that
~ work is completely contempo- ~ seized, and a t ran scn pt .of section are looking for," after one of them only these three leaders were
§ rary ," § 148 of the Customs ~,c t IS enclosed had found a telegram addressed to searche.d. . .
:;lillIII1111I 1111 1111I11 II111I1111I111I 1111 IIIIIIII11I111I11III1IIi1' for your mformatlOn. ~~. d~~ksn~~ ~h:r~ffi~~~ng on one of of~e%no~r~~s i:~~ttat~~e~of;rf~~

The telegram read as follows: 1-- -------- - ------ .:....--
"Delighted congratulations con-
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Introducing the sensational
young Soviet poet, EUGENE
YEVTUSHENKO

RUSSIA'S LVIS DO
C OON,HE

OE RY!
lowe sthrownat

N'T
A

is feet"

Join Y o ur
Tr-ade Union

"uri-Soviet."
Yevtushenko was Iliven a ~rcat

ovation although he felt bound to
remark that questions he was
asked in Moscow were much more
pointed than the questions he had
been asked here.

complete quiet in the hall; and
then came a thunder of applause
that lasted ten or fifteen minutes.
Bouquets of flowers were thrown
at the poet's feet; cries of "Thank
you! " rang out. And the young
non-Jew poet stood quietly erect
and thanked his audience, non
Jewish also for the greater part.
Pleas to repeat the poem were
answered with the information that
it would soon be published and
could then be read in the press.
(The Literary Gazette printed the
poem that week).

Yevtushenko had only been
back from Cuba a few davs when
he went down to Kiev in response
to an invitation from the young
people of Kiev to read his poetry
there. While in Kiev he visited Ba
bi Yar and was so moved by what
he saw. by the memories the mass
grave evoked, that the Babi Yar
poem surged up in him. He wrote
it down on his return to Moscow
and some days later, recited it as
one of his new poems-his monu
ment to Babi Yar.

He was visibly as moved as
was his audience by the read
ing of the poem,

H~~~~edySOU~fg s~~~f~tsp~:~~e~
geny Yevtushenko at the Universi
ty last week. So many came that
the corridors of the Old College
were jammed and the meeting had
to be moved to the Debating Hall
400 yards away. r---- - ------

th;hh:a:e~rdth~i~nt~~~~i~;,~e~:i- MPH0 REFUSED
sian Department. Mr. Dennis

~~~~'s hi~ ~ind~~~nl;.?,O always A HAWKER'S
th~'~e~~~P o}°tht~~uii ~i :~:sO~~l i :~ LICENCE
would have been impossible,"
Yevtushenko told his audience. PALAPYE

"But w~ have different times Mr. Motsamai K. Mpho, secretary
now••I believe I am the .firstyoun.g of the Bechuanaland People's Party,
~ussl3n poet 0i! a tnp. of fhls has had his application for a haw
kind. I firmly believe I Will not be ker's licence turned down by the
the last. District Commissioner in Serowe.

"Very harsh criticisms directed Objections to Mr. Mpho's appli-
against a writer in the past meant cation had been lodged by a general
very often literary death for him," merchant Mr. T. W. Shaw and by
he said. the Mahalapye Chamber of Com-

"Nowadays this sort of thing is merce on the grounds th~t the
impossible. Lots of critical articles ~en~ral volume of trade. did not

~~~k t~~na;~i~~~e~bl~~t ~~e ~: JU~~~~ t~~e~r~~ t th~ ~~i~~~~~com-
not where I could have found my- missioner asking for this deCISIOn to

self in the past." ~;drh~e~~~~ aM~hi~~~n hi~sa:~li~
He rouse~ laughter when be cation would not have been refused.

told a questioner who asked what "Who can make me believe that
he wanted: "I'm afJ!lid to appear Mr. Shaw and his white brothers
as a Red propagandist, are not my enemies," he asks. "On

He said it was a curious thing what do they want me to live? Must
that the dogmatists against whom I go and steal in order to support
they struggled and many Western my family?"
journalists were symbolically A copy of Mr. Mpho's letter bas
joined together by caIling the been sent to the High Commis
young generation of Soviet writers sioner,

As the poem en?~, there was

An Ovation in Scotland

"Thank Yon"

more particularly the second poem
of the second half of the evening.

The poet began simply and
starkly: Babi Yar-There are no
monuments at Babi Yar . .. and
he went on to pour out his sym
pathy for the Jewish people mur
dered in Kiev by the Nazis in the
Second World War and buried at
Babi Yar, buried in a mass grave
they themselves were forced to
dig. He reminded his audience of
historic instances of anti-Semitic
persecution and gave all anti-Se
mites notice that he would not
keep quiet as long as there was
one anti-Semite on earth. He
praised his land and his people
for their innate goodness and
called on them as good Russians
to wipe out what remnants of
anti-Semitism there might still be
lurking, even in some seemingly
innocent anecdote.

The poem ends with the point
that while such implacability
makes him an object of hate for
the anti-Semites of the world, in
his mind this same implacability
makes him a true Russian!

Sold Out
Eugene Yevtnshenko's poetry

evening was to be held at the
Polytechnical Museum. The day
the posters went up and tickets
were put on sale, they were imme
diately all sold out. People milled
around for blocks.

And on the night the poet him
self was to recite his own poetry,
(more regularly recited by profes
sional readers), we went to the
Museum an hour ahead of time to
avoid the crush, but the crowd
was already there-bubbling with
an enthusiasm that was conta
gious.

I realised all of a sudden
that my friend's fans were as
excited about poetry as our
Elvis Presley fans are about
his singing.

The audience was made up in
large part of young people
workers, students, poets, artists,
actors, engineers, scientists-but
there were plenty of gray heads
about too. AU were intently listen
ing, throwing up flowers, sending
up endless notes of commendation,
criticisms, requests-in Russian
fashion. The love for young Cuba
shone out, went in electric charges
from speaker 10 audience and
back again. but that is another
story.

I want now to tell you about
the second half of the program,

MY good friend, the young
Soviet poet Eugene Yev

tushenko, had just recently
returned from Cuba-a poet
sent to report on Cuba for
'Pravda' in poetry-and he in
sisted I must stay for his re
port and to bear him recite his
new poems about Cuba and
some other Dew poems.

Of course I stayed.
Poetrydeclamation is an old

and most popular form of art
among the Russians, dating
back to Pushkin..and beyond.

In Soviet times Mayakovsky car
ried on the great tradition. Today
there are Yevtushenko, and Voz
nesensky, and many more of the
young poets who continue the t ra
dition. On Poetry Day- a great
holiday in the Soviet Union-the
popular poets recite from plat
forms set up near the Mayakovsky
statue in the large square bearing
his name. Poets and the people
bring flowers and verse as offer
ings.

Poets recite in clubs and at in
stitutes and universities, in halls
and tlieatres, and especially at the
Polytechnical Museum where Ma
yakovsky once recited his poems.

BERNARD KOTEN, an Ameri
can visitor to the Soviet Union,
reports on an exciting evening as

Soviet fans cheer their hero

BABI YARY e v t ushenko
reads his poetry
to 5,000 young
Muscovites in
M a y a kovsky
Square on the
Soviet Union's
Poetry Day.
The picture is
fro m 'Time,'
which ran a
special feature

on the poet.

-by Eugene Yevtushenke

No sculptured headstones stand on Babi Yar
the rough-hewncleft is monolith enough-
and here, alive amid the countless dead.
I feel that I have lived not years but ages,
the ages of the ancient Jewish race.
Today I am a Jew, and here I walk
in Egypt'sbondage, dragging leaden feet;
and here I, Dreyfus; face again my foes,

W HEN the the howling mob that also is my judge.

. Nazi troo~s ~~il~~t ~~ t~lt a~~U~~t~~:cff~\f~~~'s
seized the Soviet who jab their dainty sunshades in my face.
town of Kiev in
the last World 'p'ogr~~~t:, l~t:~~t~iJg i~a~:l~~d\odka, storm
War, they roun- into our home; the floor-hoards soak uP, blood;

ded lip 96,000 ~ p~~~~/hba~o~h~rc~~o~l~ :~id~~ The~~t~:~t~ life;
J e w s a 11 d "Beat up the Yids and keep our Russia safe."

marchedthem to ~~~rRI~s:~a~~e~ps ~~~:nlr~ti~~:,no~~~n:~~~~~ ,
a cliff outside but often those whose hands were red with blood

the city. The Na- :~0~~1Ie~h~h~~~~1ve~aili~ ~u~Y~n d;~~dl~~sd League."
zis then shot all
9 6 000 who ' " And, standing here, I know myself to be

we:e f ~ r c e d ~:dn~t~:~:~c:fe~~~t~v:sh~sb~~~~ ~~r~~:
over the edge oj a love that needs no poet's shining words,
the cliff to the for shiningeyes say all that need be said.
world's 111 0 s t How little does life hold for us, my love
horrid g r a v e. how little, and how much! We may not see

The cliff i~ ~~t~nh~~fs t~:r~~~:do~~~~ ~~~ n~~~~~ :~~t ..
known as Babi They're coming?-No, the footsteps that you
Y ar. hear

are but the blessedsteps of coming spring:
Readers in S.A ., Knocksat the door?-Be not afraid, my love:
where this poem' the river breaks its bonds; our winter ends.

can now be read The grasses whisper over Babi Yar,
for the first time, each tree a solemn judge; a deathly silence

will see that the ~las~eO~~s~~ h~irei~s~l~~r;et~~i~a::ey
poet not only at- And 1 am but an endless, soundless moan

tacks murder 0/ ~~eu;b~~~d~~h~s~~~~s~sw1~~~ ~~lsi~~J~~;:ed babes-
the Jews, but each one of them am I; and while I live

also loathes all Whe~oe~~ih~Yla~~S~~tr.~~i~eesisi~~e~~t/orget.
forms oj race the Internationale will thunder here.

oppression. AlthoughI have no Jewish blood in me,

The poet is ~~llI~:~:~e~e~a~~:e t~r~~~ ~irm~~~~_
now on a tour of and thus true son of Russia I am.
the West. ' A pre-revolutionary Russian antr-Semltic organisation.
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CAPE TOWN.

Soccer Officials Want
All-Whites Expelled

Court Case and FIFA me~ting start on same day

DURBAN, scinding of F.I.F.A's decision sus- They suspect that FASA repre-

T1!Enext.stage in the .~ht for ~:~d~~~c~~e b~~~~~~~i~~~~~~t~~~i :~:t~~:ee~nW:~lp~~eott::~r ~~:ii~~
mtcrnational recognltion by games. tion for the lifting of their suspen-

the non-racial South African At the meeting held in Durban sion by FIFA.
Soccer Federation and its asso- recently between So~cer adrninistra- TRIBUTE

ciate organisatio~, the S.A. ;~~ i~sf ~~~_r:~li~f~I~~n~rr~aa~~~a~~~~ Non-racial soccer officials are
Soccer League, will take place New Age May 3) strong exception burning the midnight oil in the pre
in the Durban Law Courts on was taken by representatives of the paration of their case against

~ay 24 when tw~ Indian of!i- ~~~~ra~i~ 1 (~~di~~~/e~ffi~ijs aStS:~; ~~~~~;~ ~e~a~~~s~~~ o~o th~.J6;~~
eials of the Curnes. ~onntalD there was a legal bar to non-racial- Congress the work done by the Soc-
Sports Ground Association and ism in sport. cer Federation will undoubtedly
five Coloured and two White NO COLOUR BAR LAW leave its mark against racialism in
footballers from Maritzburg's Mr. George Singh, the fighting sport in.South Africa.
p~ofessionaJ team, Lincoln City, Secretary of the non-racial Soccer mi~is~~;~~s ~~~u~a~~r~~~I:~: ::d
Will appear on a charge under White-in the non-racial soccer
the Group Areas Act. bodies was paid by Dr. G. M. Naic-

Those charged are: Coloured Soc- ker, President of the South African

~~te~la~~~er~i~dl~~r, ~tbne~~s rii;~- ~7:~anwi~hn~:~, ~~o s~7d :an"+ht::~
and' Dennis Harvey: 'Whites: Koo~ pioneers in the fight for the eradica-
Brandsma, former Natal goalkeeper. tion of the colour. bar in sport. are
and Victor Inggs, Lincoln's former to be greatly admired by all. right-
trainer-coach. The Indian officials thinking people. Their fight IS Just
arc: Mr. E. I. Haffejee (chairman) and every South African irrespective
and Mr. R. S. Govender, Secretary of whether he IS a sportsman or not Koos Brandsma during a training session with the Lincola boys,
of the Sports Ground Association. must give his fullest support to

IfIsR~~~~an~~~~tC:~E~~eE has ~i~f\~~~eL~r~e~~~i~n: ~~~~~u:sj~~~ Another Blow To Racialism
been set down for hearing on May in every field of South Afncan life, I ------- ------

~~F~~ th~~~:~:eve~e:t~y ?: 't~u~ WHAT ABOUT RELIGION?
prior to heldlng its international Commenting on. the arrests, COLOURED SOCCERBODY
Congress on the two following Father B. L. J? Sigarnoney, ~~I1 -

da~si this meeting one of the major ./ ~~~~nfo/OJon_~~Sciali~~O~P~~~:~I~~ TO DISSOLVE
items to be discussed will be South Africa and an important man
F.A.S.A.'s application for the re- in the soccer world, told New Age:

"If people are gomg to be arrested
~l1l1l1 l1 l1 l l11 l1 l11 l11 l11 l l1 l11 l11 l11 l11 l1l11 l11 l1n ll ll ll1l11 l1~ for taking part in multi-racial sport KIMBERLEY. can FootbaIl Association's (formerly
§ d dOf S § they should also be arrested for wor- RACIALISM in amateur Indian) disbanding conference was a

~ Stan ar port ~ ~~~~~i~in1~;ei~~~iy ~eo~~ ch~r~~~ soccer got another serious ~~~~~et~ha~°Ft ~~s E~:~ideJa~~rdci1i
~ Low at Fort Hare ~ fe~~ :ril~~~~t:~~ela~ ~~YS~oTb~~~r1~ ~~:ur::e~~~J;ulhss~~ti:: ~fo:~ei:l~~~~ ti nt~u~~:~I~io~~
~ PORT ELIZABETH; ~ nOTh~I~~~~~r ~f }~1aeJ::s~~r~0~: deci~ed !o dissol~e !ifter pro- di~s~Ji;~OIsocccr chief Mr. Bob Pa-

~ SI~~;_ot~:r ~~~t~ta~~~~~tI~~ ~ ~eprpvor~~ve:e;a~ ~at~~r ~ig~~~~~ moting mter-provlDclaf games vadai did intimate that a move will
§ t~e l~ter-College .sports m the § had said. - J among Coloured units for more be made to disband. This informa-

§_=_ CraltSI.knegl. hTa~SebseeesnpovrIStslblllYavdee.tbereleon· §= dl's't'II'ntcitsl'oanCmhruissttianbePrminacdiPelebtehtawteneo
n

than haJf. ~ centu,rY' ~~ha~~e~:SC~~~d ::pr~;~t~eo~~~
The decision to.disband was taken racial Griqua Indian Association.

~ ~~s ~~~o~~~i~~t~~~a~~stmfr~~ ~ ~~r~~~soro;re:~.eW~~Ud~o to:OI~~~f~ h~" ~unFlori:~~il~ a1~~: ~~~~~~i;' S. ~~s~:p~y~'or~~~, ~;~~~a~f~i~~
~ ~~~~toa~~' }~;ted~~~eStEd~;~~ ~ .Mr. R,.S, Govender . ft~2~fi ~h~n I~~d.~hurch despite the i~~r~a~1'~ 1~~~_S~~~}v:rda~or~~ea~ ~::~\~a~~ke ~~~t~~y w~~S~Ci;~ir~~
=tional Institutions. = Federation, pointedly stated at this from the executive, the soccer con- to the decision to dissolve the racial

In the last Inter-College ~ meeting: "WE HAVE LEGAL11rr==================ill1 ference was attended by Eastern and soccer units, Yet surprisingly enough

~:~~in~or~~I~w:e~~i~~~ . i~~~ ~ 2~~-i°N COt~~~L A~ H ~~~ TAKE OUT A SUB- ~ri~~~Ia~doW~~f'a~d~~~~~n~~~aJ: b~n~efinite moves were made to dis-

~~o~ ~?~~~~~~t b;a~h~nsf;g:~~~ ~ ~t~1EiA"W'6~ VAiR~T~~Ji~ SCRIPlb~NTt8:y NEW is ~ec~~s;.~~~~~ ~t~~ S~~~~~i~ . It ·wo.uld not b~ rea~ona~le to
azalnst methods of running the BOOKS OF SOUTH AFRICA." taken at the annua l meeting of the give a timely war~mg : Don t Let
College. White referees and linesmen who South African Soccer Federation- THE AFRICANS RACItL BO-

As a result of the low per- control all professional matches at to which the Coloured, African and GEY START TO STINK.
formances of these schools the Curries Fountain have indicated Indian racial national bodies were I _
Ciskei team is no more a force that they will continue to administer Union of South Africa aDd affiliated. At this meeting in Durban
to reckon with in the South the game. Protectorates: last September, it was decided to
African amateur champion- The North and South Coast Asso- 21/- for twelve months R2.10 give these national organizations
s~ips, .as h'Ya\s~dwn in

l
t~e siatiOn\affiliatet to ~~ non-rt~cial 11/- (or six months Rl.lQ unXI <J~ci~io~ ~;: Il~~~k:::sf~nc~'l1

U~~~~~ns IpS e recent y 10 IYCWhiteea~~~erSa~~gi s~e;eed.n B~:;; 6/. for three months 60 cents on the S.A.S.F. to form a non-racial
The Bantu Affairs Depart- these Associations will continue to body and take over the control of

ment has taken over the run- play their White members, despite soccer in South Africa.
= ning of these Inter-College and the case pend~ng against Lincoln In Johannesburg, the South Afri-
§ Bantu National Athletics and City.
§ Mr. V. V. V. X. Honyana. a Off-the-record discussions with
§ BAD Information officer, bas various soccer officials show that
== been appointed Sports Organi- while they are confident of the out-
~ ser by the Department in the ~ come of the case, they are afraid
== Ciskei. == that the decision of the court will
~11II 1 1IJ1 1I 1 1I 1Il 1IJ11l1 1ll1l 1l 1ll 1l 1l1l 1ll 1ll1l1l 1l 11l 1ll 1 ii¥ not be known before F.LF.A. meets.

SATURDAY 19·5·62 3.30 P.M.
JOHANNESBURG. NATALSPRUIT

P ROFESSIONAL SO CCE R
R2,OOO UNITED TOBACCO COY LEAGUE CUP COMPETITION

, SUNDAY 20·5·62 3.00 P.M.

DURBAN. CURRIES SHOWGROUND PIETERMARIl

DRLA RATES HEARTS
vs

TRANSVAALUNITED

LINCOLN
vs

MOROIA Sl ......"d I)
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